**Personal Motorcycle P6**

**FOR EMPLOYEES AT THE CIRCLE**

---

**Entrance P6**

When approaching (use the «Kloten-Süd» exit), follow the «motorcycle» signs to floor 0 in car park P6.

If you have registered your license plate when purchasing your product, the parking barrier will open automatically when you enter and exit the car park.

Otherwise, it is mandatory to hold the card against the reader at the parking barrier (contactless entry), do not insert it.

---

**Lockers**

Lockers are available at the motorcycle parking lot.

These can be opened and closed with the access card or an alternative card that has the RFID function.

It is important that the same card is used for opening as for closing.

In case of emergency, «Service 24» can be called at +41 43 816 24 24.

---

**Important:**

Never insert card (always contactless) and handle card carefully and protect it from heat. A fee of CHF 50 will be charged in case of card loss.

If you forget your card: Press the call button at the parking barrier and follow the instructions.

---
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